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,FACULTY

H. D. FILLERS
Superintendent City Schools.

CASTEEL

McLEAN
RATHER

REEVES

THOMPSON
DEPARTMENT INSTRUCTORS

L. H. RATHE::l ............... ............... .............. Principal and English
E. T. THOMPSOH ......... ...... ............... ............... ......... Sciel".ce

B. P. CASTEEL ............... ............... ............... ... M::nual Trr.ining
MISS MAMIE F. McLEAIT ............... ............... ............... . English
MISS VALERIE REEVES ............... ............... ............... ... Music

SNEED

HAMILTON
STROTH ER
KEITH

N:ZLSON
DEPARTMENT INSTRUCTORS
MRS. L. R. STROTHER

Domestic Science and Art

MISS LILLIAN SNEED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Mathematics
MISS ELIZABETH NELSO N . .

. ....... . .................... Mathematics

MISS PEARLE HAMILTO N .. .

............................ Lv.tin and German

MISS RUBY KEITH ........ .

History

BOOK ONE

CLASSES

SENIORS

HENRY ADAMS
President

WINISUE JOHNSON
Vice President

LUCIE ELLA LAIR

ROY TRIMBLE
Secretary-Treasurer

BERNARD VAN NOY

MATTIE LOIS ROBERTS

CLARA BARTON NORMAN

IONE BIZZELL

BEN RUCKER

DURELLE THOMAS

TOMMIE COLEMAN

HOWARD MANN

ROBERT MADDREY

PAULINE HODGE

GRACE ABERNATHY

SIM HULSEY
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ROSS McCLARY

MIRTIE MILAM

GRETELLE RUSSELL

LEONARD GILLEY

.
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HENRY LYDAY

GLINNIE SMITH

BEULAH BETTES

DELMER WHITTENBER G

GLENN WEBB

MARTINE MORRIS

ANNIE MATTIE HANCOCK

NEEL THORNTO N

REB VILLARD

GRACE BROYLES

ADDIE HALE

GLENN GERMAN

MADELINE JONES

EDNA HENDRIX

REBECCA WYATT

LILLIAN CARLETON

BLONDA WEATHERBY

ANNA BELLE WRIGHT

FLORENCE BIGGERSTAFF

LULA MAE OLD
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McFARLAND

McCLURE

GROSS

HALE
VIA

MI LSTEAD

DENTON

WHITE

WORD

GIBSON

HALSELL

MARSHALL

INGLISH

RUCKE R

WHITE

LOFTIN

SASSER

FOWLKES

BASIL GIBSON : President
CLASS ROLL

Abernathy, Ruth

Cash, Helen

Denton, Joe

Agnew, Louie D.

Campbell, Mamie

Fowlkes, Dixon

Barnes, Mattie

Castleman, Gladys

Gibson, Basil

Bragg, May

Clotfelter, Marie

Gross, Prentice

Boyd, Taylor

Cope, Ruth

Gladney, Louise

Burney, Allie V.

Dulaney, Pearl

Gouge, Geneva

DULANEY McDOWELL CASTLEM AN LOWREY PARKER LEEMAN VOYLES
CASH ABERNAT HY ROBERTS TAYLOR
STEPHENS ON GLADNEY
BRAGG
SPENCE
COPE
GOUGE
McGILL
CURTIS WHITE: Secretary- Treasurer
CLASS ROLL-Con tinued
Halsell, Martin

Lindsey, Clarice

Milstead, Ernest

Hale, Riley

Lovelace, Fay

McDowell, Bernice

Inglish, Jim Ned

Lowrey, Mildred

McClure, Burwell

Leeman, Adelaide

Marshall, Orran

McFarland , Bose

Loftin, Allen

Maddrey, Bertha

McGill, Ethel

Lindsey, Carmen

Mye;·s, Evalyn

Newsom, Pansy

MYERS
SISSON

BARNES

NEWSOM

PATTON

WATKINS

AGNEW

LINDSEY

LOVELAC E

CLOTFEL TER

ROBERSO N

CAMPBEL L

MADDREY

LINDSEY

BOYD

SCARBOR OUGH

MARTIN HALSELL : Vice President
CLASS ROLL--Co ntinued

Patton, Ora

Sasser, Jenkins

Taylor, Lila Marc

Parker, Emmafahy

Sisson, Boyd

Voyles, Georgae

Roberts, Lelia Beth

Scarboroug h, Berta

Via, Hoyt

Roberson, Harvey

Spence, Irene

White, Curtis

Rucker, Walbce

Stephenson , Marlyn

White, Ernest

Watkins. Willie

W or<l, Aubrey
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SOPHOMORES

B. TAYLOR J. TAYLOR
ROBERTS

HANEY

CHAPMAN

SPOTTS

BIRD

SHIELDS

WARE

MACON

JAMES CHAPMAN: Presicl.:mt

Fnr :::IIER

BOHANNON

MILLIS
GOUGE
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STEGER DULANEY ADAMS WILLIAM S BIZZELL FINCHER JOHNSON RODGERS
CROSS JACKS ANDERSO N MARSHAL L ROBERTS SPIVY
JOHN PAUL BIZZELL: Vice President

FOLLIS

CLUTTER DEARING HAYTON SMITH COMPTON COCKRILL
BROWN LOCKE BURNS PRATT PAGE COLLETT
LOIS NEWTON: Secretary-Tr easurer

WHITTENBERG DA VIS WELCH BRANNON STEVENSON BOWLING SMITH SMITH
GARNER VAN KIRK DULANEY MADDREY WEATHERSBY WEST RAYBURN

HAIRSTON
BROYLES

GIBSON

CRIDER

CLUTTER

CAMPBELL

NEWTON

BENSON

HENDERSON

BABB
COX

FRESHMEN

WILLIAMS
LOVELACE
DULANEY
CARMICHAE L
BE RRYHILL
LEE
DONOHO
MARKWOOD
RYON
MORRIS
DARLING

O'MALLEY HENDERSON EVANS NORMAN HALSELL EVANS RODGERS LOFTIN'
SMITH LINDSEY OWENS ARLEDGE NEAL CLOTFELTER KINKEAD

D. J. EVAN S : President

HEWLETT BIGGERSTAFF EVANS STEPHENSON NASH HIGDON
FLOWERS BOYD HARRIS
CROUCH COLEMAN MARSHALL

DENNIS
COURSEY

WILLIAMS
WOODWARD

BRYANT
VALE

CASH
OWENS
LEE
RICHARDS

CHARLES NUNN: Vice President

ROSS
REESE

·--:-:

STAHL McELRAT H I. KEENE WHITTEN BERG WEST OWENS PIERCE
C. M. KEENE NASH NELMS TRIMBLE SCARBOR OUGH

WELCH NUNN EDMONDS ON LOFTIN ROBERTS McFARLA ND VOYLES McDOWELL
LOCKHEA D DUNN CI:APMAN HAYTON GERMAN HARDY KEETON

HELEN EV ANS: Secretary- Treasurer

BOOK TWO
ORGAN IZATIO NS

GROSS

STANLEY

NEWTON

RUCKER

MASSEY

CHAPMAN

PARKER

REEVES

STARNES

W. 0. P.
MISS VALERIE REEVES: Director.
Violins

Ocarina.

Stanley, Jennie B.

Chapman, James

Parker, Emmafahy

Cornet

Starnes, Dave

Massey, Lynwood
Piano
Newton, Lois

Mandolin
Gross, Prentice
Drums
Rucker, Ben

NUNN TAYLOR ROBERSON ADAMS HALSELL TAYLOR EVANS EVANS BERRYHILL
SMITH LINDSEY HALSELL O'MALLEY RODGERS ARLEDGE JOHNSON
BOYS' DEBATING CLUB
BASIL GIBSON: President

HENRY ADAMS: Vice President

SOCIETY MEMBERS
Adams, Henry

Evans, D. J.

Halsell, Hugh

Adams, Ethalmore

Evans, Kenneth

Hulsey, Sim

Arledge, John

Gibson, Basil

Johnson, Fred

Berryhill, Pinkney

Gross, Prentice

Lindsey, Clarence

Halsell , Martin

HULSEY
WARE

WEBB
ADAMS

RICHMO ND
WHITE

GROSS

THORN TON

GlHSON
SHIELD S

SOCIET Y MEMBE RS-Con tinued
Nunn, Charles

Rodgers , Robert

Taylor, Ben

O'Malley, Charles

Roberts, Willie

Thornton , Neel

Owens, Roy

Roberts, Milton

White, Curtis

Roberson, Harvey

Sr.1ith, Horace

Wemple, Juddie

Richmond, Will

Shields, Murray

Webb, Glenn

Rodgers, John

Taylor, Jesse

Ware, John Blocker

COLEM AN
NORM AN
RAYB URN
NEWT ON

THOM AS
BIZZE LL
G. ABER NATH Y
PARK ER

LOWR EY
JONES
CAMP BELL
LAIR

SENIO R GLEE CLUil
MISS VALE RIE REEV I:S: D2rccto r

R. ABERN ATHY
EVAN S
LEEM AN
HEHD RU

BIZZELL
DULANEY
:IHLAM
i.WDGERS

MYERS
CARLETON
MORRIS
HAIRSTON

WATKINS
COLLETT
WYATT
ROBERTS

CHAPMAN
TAYLOR
VOYLES
EVANS

SENIOR GLEE CLUB

l\IADELINE JONES: Secretary-Treas urer
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TRIMBL E
ADAMS
THORN TON
HALSE LL

RUCKE R
McCLUR E
WHITE
ADAMS

HALSE LL
WEBB
McFARL AND
EVANS

SENIOR GLEE CLUB

GRACE ABERN ATHY: Accomp anist

HULSEY
GROSS
MANN
STEVEN SON

BOOK THREE
ATHLETICS

B. P. CASTEEL
Coach

$cores for 1916
September 29
October 7
October 14

Greenville High at Greenville
Bonham 3
Sherman High at Sherman
Bonham 0

-

October 20 -

Greenville 41
Sherman 34

Whitewright at Bonham
Bonham34

Whitewright 0

Honey Grove at Bonham
Bonham 6

Honey Grove 0

October 28 -

Wesley College at Bonham
Bonham33

w.c.o

November 4

Austin College at Bonham
Bonham 0

A. C. 7

November 11

McKinney at McKinney
Bonham 6

November 17
November 24
November 30

McKinney 0

Dallas at Bonham
Bonham 82

Dallas 6

Cooper at Cooper
Bonham 13

Cooper 0

Denison at Denison
Bonham 27

Denison 0

Review of the Season
"A bad beginning G::\kes a good ending," said at one time
some philosopher. The wisdom of the state:nent has been
tJroved on many occ::sions, but rarely ever more forcefully than
in the football season of B. H. S. this year. After crushing
defeats by Greenville and Sherman, our team staged a comeback the like of which has never before been seen in this
school. There was grit in those gridiron huskies.
They deter:-:1ine::I to w;p2 out a p:i,st gloomy record, and they succeeded
in the determination. Rival team after team went clown before
their onslaughts. They were well-nigh invincible :mcl were no
respecter of persons. Honey Grove, winner of a brilliant victory against us 1::st season, went down in grimy defeat. Dallas,
the metropolis of the South, saw her proud warriors return home
crippled and in despair, their ranks sadly decimated, their voices
strangely silent. Wherever a drive was made by the wnr
machine, our men broke thru the enemy's line, destroying h opes, scattering ranks, and
upsetting the morale.
The season opened on Sept 29, with Greenville High. The result was a defeat
by the sccre of 41 to 3. Of all the factors that contributed to the loss of the
~ame one of the most potent was the absence of Darling and the two Jacks brothers,
·chree of our first-line men. Moreover, since our school year began two weeks later
than the Greenville one, our boys had had only one week of practice and were not
physically fit to oppose their more hardy opponents. The terrific line plunges of
Greenville's 190 ::nd 235 pound men bear testimony to this. Our boys averaged only
}.40 pounds and were unable to withstand such r.ttacks. However, Greenville knew that

we were in town. Robinso n's good kick enabl<'tl us to chalk three
points against our
opponents and to win the honor of being the only team, except Sherman
, to score on
the husky Greenvil le bunch. The Bonham ites used the forward pass
more than effectively thruout the game, too, this skill promisin g much for future
games.
During the second week of the sea son B. H. S. met Sherman ,
but with no
better luck. Our boys were greatly outweigh ed; Robinson and Adams,
two of the
heaviest men, were too crippled to ente1· the game ; and the entire
team still suffered
from lack of sufficien t training . Passes were worked well during
the contests , but
they gained us little since Adams was not there to receive.
After this, hope, confiden ce, and pure unadulte rated grit changed
what looked
like a black future into one of rosy pron,ise. hardened now by constant
training and
supported by our enthusia stic bunch of rooters, the team met Whitewr
ight at home
on Oct. 14, for the first game of the se:-ison uere. 34 to 0, with Bonham
the victor, tells
the tale. At no moment were we in doubt as to the outcome . Gibson's
long gains
thru the lines constant ly moved us nearer to the enemy's goal; Sasser's
snappy signals
and skillful generals hip kept our boys on their toes; and Adams' intercep
tion of a forward pass and his 60-yard run for a touchdow n capped the climax.
Every rooter went
home enthusia stic.
And then comes the saddest tale of all. Honey Grove, stepping
high because
of a humbling given us last season, came over fifty strong on Oct.
20, to humble us
<mce more. With colors flying, with confiden ce in their step and
voice and eye,
panoplied and girt for victory, the enemy marched onto the field.
The whistle blew
and the battle commen ced. Within five minutes, however , the visitors
were swept
from their feet. Captain Sasser, intercep ting a pass, ran for a
touchdow n. And,
altho goal was not kicked a moment later, the game had been won.
Drive after drive
gained the enerr y nothir.g. They fought like brave men, long and
well, but all to no
av:>.il. The last whistle blew on their blasted hopes. Our men had
come back. The
score, 6 to 0, was small, but it was enough to avenge an old defeat.
With this splendid victory whateve r doubt that may have remaine d
in the mind
()f any B. H. S. rooter about the superior ity of the Bonham eleven silently
stole away.

When the Wesley Coll ege aggregation invaded our haunts that
superb confiJence swept them off their feet. It rendered the
ene11.y helpless; it enabled our boys to drive their opponents over
the field at will; and it netted us 33 points at the final blast of
the whistle, while our own goal had never once been in serious
danger.
In the game staged with Austin College on Nov. 4, one of
the hardest fought games of the season was witnessed. Altho
the contest was pr esumably matched with the College scrubs,
five of their first team men were in the line-up. But that made
little difference to our huskies. They were there with the goods.
Out-weighed, but not out-generated, they held stubbornly every
foot of ground gained. Quarter after quarter passed, and still,
altho unable to score, they kept their own goal safe. Then a
"Jinx" trumped in with an unfortunate card that upset r.11 wellcalculated dope. A whistle for penalty, when only two minutes
of play remained, was mistaken by our boys for the signal
for the end of play. In the confusion that resulted and the
wnsequent loss of equilibrium, the visitors pushed the ball over
our goal and the garr e rndcd 7 to O against us. This is not an alibi. It is an unquestioned corollary, hinged upon both logic and science, that freaks of Fate are to
be reckoned with in the accomplishment of any foat.
And then one day the Dallas "Giants" journeyed over to Bonham for a little
sport. Along with the dopist, they expected the contest to be a walk-over; and in
reality it was, but not in the manner originally anticipated by them. The Bonham
eleven went onto the field with the expectation of a hard fight, but when their mad
rush began to scatter Dallas players over the surrounding territory, it became evident
that the "Giants" were no match for their "pygmy" enemies. McFarland's line opened
the way for Sasser's backs, and thi c; ccrn bi natien swept r 11 obstacles from its path ns

if they were mere chaff. Altho Dallas fought a hard fight and
played a classy game of football, Bonham merited the victory
by right of conquest. The defeat of the visitors was clean-cut,
decisive, scientifically planned, and skillfully executed. Practically every man on the team was given a chance to make a
touchdown. And they m2.cle use of the opportunities, as the
Lnal score of 82 to 6 will signify.
After this, of course, there was no stopping our aggregation.
McKin!'ley, Cooper and Denison all went clown in a row; and in
no one of the games were we in danger of being scored on.
.::,o,newhat of a stiff conte~t, it is true, was fought at McKinney,
c;ltho this was largely due to the crippled condition of our team.
l'he members did not, as a whole, display their usual ginger and
neacty teamwork, and a smalJ score resulted. However, no finer
exai,,ple of pure grit was ever shown than that displayed by
Adams, the forward pass wonder. Worn out, crippled, dazed by
repeated blows, he stoicalJy refused to quit playing, plunged
thru the lines, tore around the ends, and finally won the game
by intercepting a forward pass and running 40 yards for a
touchdown. 1.his same hero, using his old trick, ran 60 yards for a touchdown in the
game with Cooper.
Bonham the victor, Denison the vanquished; score 27 to 0. That's the story
in a nutshell. As a fltting climax to Bonham High's truly remarkable football season,
Captain Sasser led his galaxy of gridiron stars to Denison on Thanksgiving Day and
added a seventh scalp to his a 1ready welJ-fillecl belt. The fight was a stubborn one, but
cne in which the outcorne was never in doubt. Villard, Sasser, Jacks, and Bird were
t.1e particular stars, but they shone hardly less brilliantly than the others.
When
the final whistle blew it ended the greatest footbalJ season known to B. H. S. in recent
yca1s and one that will be cherished in the memories of the lovers of the Purple and
the White long after they shall have left school.

It would be unfair to mention
any player as being the star of
the season. Every man played
for all that was in him. Even
the subs, when given a chance at
their opponents, romped over the
field like se::-.soned veterans. To
their untiring support, to the
splendid coaching of Mr. Casteel, to the rooting of the fansto all these things we owe the
successful 1916 season.

Basketball
The puny nr.ture of the basketball season can be attributed
to one c:mse-vaccin::i.tion. The season began with a flourish.
Cheered by the success of the football team, the basketball boys
set out to rival that success by beating all comers. Three games
were played, each resulting in a victory for the B. H. S. team,
_ind then came the knockout blow of old Fate. Smallpox hit
the town; every inhabit::nt became frightened and rushed to
the doctor and his little bone; and in a week's time the basketball sea3on had been summarily ended. Practically every r:: ember of both the boys' and the girls' ter.m was nursing a swollen
arm, and even practice was out of the question.

5 rack
The track season was a repitition of the for ::1er successes of the c.thletes of Bonham High. In the County Interscholastic Meet r!O opponents even came to battle
with us; .:mcl in the District Meet at Sherman we lived up to our old reputation. Sherman High was our strongest rival, but we got revenge on her for the football trouncing she gave us in the fall. Hard was her death when she discovered that the final
score was 63 to 61 in our favor. But when such athletes as Jacks, Villard, Hulsey,
:Sasser, Gibson, and the two Marnhalls enter a contest, you may rest assured that they
are going to bring home a little bacon at least.

Baseball
The ::mnual G·ocs to press too em·ly to predict the outcome of
the 1917 baseball season. However, if what has alre:idy happened is any criterion to go by, ::mother string of victories will
be added to our already long list. The season was begun with
practically every man used last season ready to join the squad.
Some very strong m:iterial, in the shape of Hulsey, Mibtead,
Denton, E. Adams, and Loyd Loftin, was also added to the
bunch. Only two games have thus far been played, altho both
have resulted in victories for us. Leonard was trimmed to
the tune of 8 to 6; and Denison, in spite
of a ninth-inning rally that threatened
our scalp, was sent home defeated by a
count of 9 to 8.. Unless the war, which
seems to have materially increased even
the cost of baseball, interferes too much,
we shall look for an undefeated baseball team this season.

FOOTBALL TEAM
Adams, Henry, q.
Hulsey, Sim, r. t.
Robir;so-~, R., r. e.
Bird, Gcol'ge, l. e.
Jacks, Lindsey, I. t. Sasser, Jenkins, f.
D1..rling, Arr.I, I. g. Jacks, Homer, r. g.
Villard, Reb, 1. h.
Gibson, Basil, r. h. McFarls.T'.d, Bose, c.

Subs.
Adams, Ethalrr.ore
LGftin, Loyd
Wh;te, Ctwt;s,
Halsell, M::irtin
Milstead, Ern<'st
WhittcY1bel'g, D.
foglish, .Jim Ned Ryon, R:-,leigh

BASEBALL
B. P. CASTEEL: Coach
Mann, Howard, p.
Adams, Henry, s. s.
Milstead, Ernest, 1
Adams, Ethalmore, 2
Rucker, Wallace, c.
Denton, Joe, 1.
Rucker, Ben, c. f.
Hulsey, Sim, c.
Sasser, Jenkin3, (Capt.) 3
Loftin, Loyd, 1. f.
Villard, Reb, r. f.
Subs
Darling, Aral
Fowlkes, Dixon

Loftin, Allan
M2.rtin, Orville
Trimble, Roy

TRACK
B. P. CASTEEL: Coach
Adams, Henry
Marshall, Orran
Gibson, Basil
Ryon, Raleigh
Hulsey, Sim
Sasser, Jen kins
Jacks, Lindsey
Villard, Reh
:Marshall, Eugene
Webb, Glenn
Whittenberg, Delmer

BASKETBALL

BOOK FOUR

THE SCHO OL YEAR

We

Carnival

Once in every blue moon or two there comes an event which relieves the tedium
of quadratics and formulas and essays and allows us to indulge in fanciful things involving only pleasure :md play. And such an event was the "Mammoth Carnival," put
rn by Lettum Holler Rather's aggregation of sideshow artists during the early days of
February. The company paid a visit to the High School last season, and the success
of that venture accounted for the return engagement this season.
The event waii
heralded far in advance; the attractions were advertised in every conceivable fashion;
and every trick resorted to in showdum wBs used to enlist the services-and the attendance-of the public. Enthusiasm was rampant. Studies were forgotten. Coins
were taken from all hoarding places. Everything was made ready for the huge event.
As is his usual custom, Lettum Holler Rather, manager and sole proprietor of
his long string of amusement enterprises, acted as advance agent for the Carnival and
reached the High School several weeks in advance of his company of artists. He also,
in his usual modest fashion, described in glowing, tho fitting, terms the wonders of
the attractions he had booked, urging every student to purchase a ticket two months in
advance, in order that he rr.ight be sure of standing room on the night of the perform::.1ce, and insisting that copper coins be hoarded until the great event.
The effect,
of course, was magical. Every ticket the manager possessed was sold within twentyfour hours.

As a means of increasing the

interest

and, incidentally, of adding to his

income,

Mr. Rather announced the coronation of a
queen as the initial number on the program
for the night.

A secret ballot was taken

and the result was kept a profound secret.
In spite of the secrecy, however, the queen's
identity, of course, was known weeks beforeh:md by every frequenter of the campus.
Every pulchritudino us

young

lady in the

school was fortunate enough to be selected
as monarch by some admiring subject.
Every prideful p:ece of femininity was ciesignated as the queen by some front-step or
window-sill set of loungers. But every student, so lo!'lg accustomed to being gulled
by the trick:;ter Rather that no foul play was suspected here, suffered a maddening
~urprise when, on the night of the C;1rnival, the queen was discovered to be only an
encl-man in the Coontown Minstrels.

It would be givlng too much free advertising to this Carnival company for us
to indulge at length in extravagant praise of the numerous attractions.

However,

the Coon

town Minstrels, Bui Bul ab Dul
al Meer, The Occidental Rescue,
and the Modern Inquisition
serve something
passing notice.

more

de-

than a

The last-named

show, as it happened, received
the decision of the judges r.s t he
most enjoyable :ittraction of the
evening.

It might

be said by

way of parenthesis, however, that the prize
money must have been safely stowed in
the treasure vault of the Carnival owner,
since no word has been heard of it to this
day.

The Inquisition

artists,

tho, must

have been steeled to such a disappointment
from the outset, for the quality

of their

acting was not marred in the least.

Every

feature of this attraction was well planned
and skillfully executed, altho

Prof. Sim

Hulsey's dumb orchestra probably
the most thunderous applause.

elicited

Its popu-

larity was rivalled only by the "screaming" success of the Stnaf Nie Rolag.
Considering it from a financial standpoint, the only standpoint used to measure
the efficiency of any High School activity, the 1917 Carnival was a huge success.

That

it was a vast improvement over the similar attraction of the previous year is beyond

question.

The attr11ctions were more numerous, more costly, and more popular.

We

nre glad the company visited our school, a,d, did we not know that it was superfluous,
we would invite this aggregation
of artists to return next year.
There is no doubt in our minds
concerning this point, however,
for when The Sayonara needs
more coin, when

the

baseball

boys need new suits, and when
the leaves and the pocketbooks
begin to grow green, the King of
Showdom will suddenly appear
in our midst.

Reflection
By Roy Trimble

This makes nine months of brutal, barbarous strife.
Nine months ago it seemed to me, dear sir,
That I was in a civilized country.
But now, since kings of earth can, for sundry
Reasons and personal grudges against
Each other, cause men to rise in defense
Of false principles of world-old honor,
It seems to me, as my comrades fall on
Every side, that Attila was a saint,
And we are living in a savage state.
For in Attila's time who ever dreamed
That war was wrong? He did not know as my
King, and yours, that God meant for men to be
Brothers. 0 Lord above, how I wish that
MEN could rule and that these instrument s of
Satan were forced to give way and make room
For their superiors! Will this ever
Come to pass ? I am not afraid of my
Foe. Long ago my fear vanished, or I
Would have been dead. But, listen. My mission
Is not to slay my fellowman. Here in
This dug-out what is there to make a man
Wish to live? To raise my head one inch too
High means certain death. Will it ever be
So? Will the time ever come when men can
Go about their work without being called
Upon to go and kill their brothers and
Take part in wholesale slaughter? Listen! There
Goes the call to charge! I must quickly go.
In your story say that I had just left
On a mission to kill my brother man.

_fl Brown Dilemma
By Louise Gladney

ELLO! Yes, this is Rob. What? Sure, I'll come early. What's
up? Can't you tell me now? No? Well, I'll wait. What?
It must be important. Maybe I can get off at five. Tell me
what it's about. You must want to get a fellow's curiosity up.
I'm just rearing to know what it is. Well, good-bye, dear.
Sure thing, I'll remember."
When Mr. Brown reached home, his wife, radiant and happy, met him
at the door. Throwing her arms around his neck, she whispered something
in his ear and stepped back to see the effect. Poor Mr. Brown was dumf., unded. So, perceiving her advantage, Mrs. Brown began a vigorous plea.
"I know perfectly well that the war and all has made everything high
as a cat's back," she began. "But, Rob, I never wanted anything so badly
in all my life. I could economize some other way. Don't you think we
might?"
"No, Clara. You know we've been married only a short time and haven't
caught up yet. Besides, on a hundred and fifty a month such luxuries are
impossible, especially with the war and-"
"Oh, I am quite familiar with the high cost of living, Robert," Mrs.
Brown interrupted tartly. She called him "Robert" only at such times as
this; and so he began to retreat.
"Now, Clara, you know that I'd gladly do it, if I could. Don't you?"
he begged.
"No, I don't know anything of the kind! I had my heart set on it,
though; and Mrs. Smith would be so envious. Oh, Rob, dear, I tell you
1 can economize," Mrs. Brown added hopefully.
"Oh, the devil! If you are so set on the thing, I won't have any peace
until you get it," he yielded, just as his wife had expected.
Mrs. Brown, like a prudent general, quickly followed up her victory.
"Here's your coat, dear," she said soothingly. " Can't you go now? I am

just dying to see it. When you get back I'll have supper ready. I've got
a surprise, too."
Despite his evident reluctance, as Mr. Brown walked toward town, he
became more enthusiastic. It wasn't a bad idea after all. So by the time
he reached the store, he was as eager as his wife; and he could hardly
wait for the clerk to wrap the package. Even the fact that he left a large
check and took away only a small package did not lessen his ardor. He
was so proud of his newly-purchased article that he stopped at an insurance office on the way home and insured the package against any postible loss.
In an almost incredibly short time Mr. Brown was back home. His
wife again met him at the door, and together they went into the bedroom. But before opening the package, they pulled down the shades and
locked the door. Then, with shaking fingers, Mrs. Brown cut the cord.
For a moment they gazed in silence at the sight which met their eyes.
Then Mrs. Brown sighed contentedly and whispered words of praise to her
husband. His only answer was an affectionate squeeze.
That night the valuable parcel was placed in the safe and the bed was
moved to that vicinity. His wife even brought his pistol, for "something
might happen," she explained. Yet, in spite of their precautions, neither
of them slept well. Once Mrs. Brown was certain she heard something,
which, however, proved to be only a rat. Again she awoke from a fitful
slumber and heard a faint step on the stairs. She called her husband, who
went thru the house, but all was quiet. Another time Mr. Brown thought
he saw a window up. This, too, proved to be only an illusion, caused by
the moonlight and their excited nerves.
The next time Mrs. Brown awoke it was six o'clock. Creeping softly
out of bed, she dressed and went to the safe. Her husband was sleeping
peacefully after a night of suspense. Quietly she opened the safe and re•
moved the small white package. Then, closing the door softly behind her,
she left the room.
Sometime later Mr. Brown sat up suddenly in bed. He rubbed his
eyes and turned hurriedly to the safe. It was empty! His wife, too, was
gone! He jumped up and ran out the door.
Down the stairs, four at a
time, he raced, and bursting in on his wife, he cried, ''Clara. it's gone!"
There was a little suppressed scream of fright, then the sC>Lmd d some
thing breaking on the floor.
"Rob! Rob! Now you've done it!" wailed Mrs. Brown, bursting into
tears and pointing toward the floor.
Rob looked and saw their precions egg a mangled mass at l1is feet.

Ghouls of the Night
By Mildred Lowrey

dd

DESCENDED the stairs slowly, fearfully. Everything was
deathly still, for it must have been soon after midnight. Once
the stair creaked faintly, breaking for a moment the ominous
silence ·w hich seemed to suffocate me and to cause my palpitant heart to miss a beat now and then.
As I slipped, haltingly, around the last curve of the stairway and
stepped out on the landing, a sight greeted my eyes which seemed to freeze
every drop of blood in my veins. I longed to cry out, but my throat felt
paralyzed. My eyes bulged out of their sockets, while my knees were so
weak that I was afraid I would fall and thus make known my presence
to those awful beings below me in the hall.
They were two men, bending eagerly over something on the table.
One of them was dressed completely in black, even to the gloves on his
hands; and as he raised his head for a minute, I got a glimpse of a
parched, dusky face, out of which two dark, fireless eyes showed dimly.
Across his right cheek was a deep, seared scar, which drew his nose to
one side; and in one or two places on his face great crimson spots showed
up vividly in the weird, half-light caused by the moonlight streaming in
thru the mosaic windows.
The other was clothed in something that appeared at first notice to
be white, but which, after I had gazed at it for a second, seemed to take
on a sickly, green tinge. His hands were moving back and forth methodi-cally over an object on the table, but withal so· silently that not the least
sound broke the oppressive stillness.
By that time I was shaking as with an ague; icy chills ran up ard
down my back; my breath came in short, wheezy gasps. I tried to tun
to run back upstairs, but my muscles refused to work.
Suddenly the black-robed figure raised its arm, and I was horrified to
f;ee that the hand clutched a large knife. The blade flashed brightly for

an instant in the pale glow; then the arm began sinking slowly. I watched
it with riveted, fascinated eyes as it sank lower and lower.

Just then the figure in white moved aside a little, and I caught sight
of the object on the table. I could scarcely believe my eyes-for there lay
a tiny baby. So still it was that it appeared to be dead, altho the warm
glow of life seemed to tinge the skin with a faint, shell pink. However,
this may have been caused by the barely perceptible glimmer of rose color
filtered thru the mosaic window at the head of the stairway.
By that time the point of the deadly knife had reached the tender
baby skin at a place just above the heart. It was pushed steadily, steadily
in by the grim black hand. Did I really see, or only imagfoe I saw, the
tiny form quiver slightly, convulsively? I closed my eyes for a moment
to shut out the unutterably horrible sight, as shudder after shurldu shork
me from head to foot. Yet I could not keep my eyes closed; some unseen
force compelled me to open them again.
The dirk had been pushed in clear to the hilt, and Wi:!'3 being slowly
withdrawn as I again looked downward. A brilliant, .~ad stream spurted
,.JUt as the blade left the skin, spotting the figure in white with largl~,
dark splotches.
All at once everything became dark with a blackness that was suffocating. No sound was audible except the soft, trickling noise made by the
warm blood as it slipped over the side of the table and splashed off onto
the floor. Then, suddenly, it became light again as quickly as it had grown
dark.
Instantly my eyes turned to the center of the hall. There on the table
lay the baby's body, just as before, with a large gapping wound in the
left side. But the men had disappeared. And there, close beside the
body, lay some object of a velvety, liquid red color, which pulsated, quiveringly, once or twice. At first I did not realize what it was. But suddenly an awful realization flashed over me. It was the baby's heart, which
had been ruthlessly cut from the body.
For the first time I gained control of my voice, and, uttering one
shrill, agonizing scream, I fell, fainting, on the stairs.
*
*
*
*
*
*
I sat up, dazedly, and rubbed the back of my head, where I felt a
knot slowly rising, while my other hand groped out in the darkness.
The hand struck something warm. It was my bed. As noiselessly as
possible I got up off the floor and slipped back between the covers. And,
while wiping the cold sweat off my face with the sheet, I heaved a sigh
of relief that it was all a dream.

The Los t Dad dy
By Georg:te Voyles

WANT my daddy. He has been gone so long that even my
mamm a is crying. When he left he cried, too, and kissed me,
/
oh, so many times! I don't have anyone to play ball with me
now, and ride me on his back. And Fido is lonesome, too.
He doesn't like my mamm a as much as I do even, because he
tucks his tail and hides when he sees her coming across the lawn all
dressed up in her best clothes. Instead of jumpin g and playing around
her, he just growls at the rustling of her silk pettico ats.
Mamm a went to the ball the other night; and daddy stayed home
with me and played horse. When I got so tired and sleepy that I didn't
want to play any more, daddy put me to bed and left me alone in the darkest
room I ever saw. I couldn 't sleep in there; so I got up and tip-toed down
the stairs.
I heard someone whispe ring in low tones; and I knew daddy would
come in and see me if they didn't hush. And, sure enough, he did walk
I
out of the library and stand listenin g at the door. Oh, I was so afraid!
next.
do
would
he
what
see
just hid behind a big post and waited to
I soon opened my eyes. I guess I must have been just a little bit
sleepy. The lights were all turned on, and I couldn 't imagin e where I was.
.
As I peeped from behind the post, I saw a man in the hall with mamma
curthe
behind
g
standin
him
saw
I
And it wasn't daddy, either, because
to
tain, getting ready to jump and scare mamm a and that man almost
death- just like he does me sometim es.
And he scared them, too, withou t saying a word. Mamma almost
fell down; and that man caught her. Daddy pulled mamm a away quickly
and pointed to the door. The little man put a piece of glass to his eye and
all
went out. He minded my daddy as good as Fido does. And that's
in
was
I
g,
mornin
there was to it, I guess, because when I woke up in the
my bed.

Then the next day a big rat man came to our house. He looked just
iike the picture of Unde Joe, and 1 was sure it was he. ~o I ran in the
hbrary to show him to Fido, to see if lte wou1<1 like our uncle. But mamma
loull.ed awrully angry and made me leave the room. She always does that
when a strange man comes. 1 knew daddy wouldn't care; so 1 just stayed
m the hall and showed the man to 1<1do through the curtains.
He must have wanted daddy to pay for another one of mamma's new
dresses, because he took a big piece of paper out of his pocket and showed
H to him. Then he showed it to mamma, and she handed it back as nice
as anyone could. Daddy took out his pen and, after mamma wrote on the
paper, he wrote on it, too. 'l'he big man liked my daddy and stayed with
Jum when mamma had left foe room. :::;he must have been sorry she had
to write on the pai:;er, because she almosc ran out of the room and slammed
the door lots harder th::.n she allows me to.
Then daddy got his hat, and 1 guess he started to work. He shook
hands with the fat man, Just like they were going to leave each other;
but they didn't. They walked out of the room together and came up to
where I was. l:>oor daddy wanted to stay with me, I know, or he wouldn't
Lave cried when he kissed me ever so many times.
He hasn't come home yet; so I am still waiting for him. He hasn't
had a bite to eat. I guess he has been too busy to stop working. When
he does come to eat with us again, I shall love him all the time. And then
I will have someone to play with me when mamma goes out every night.
She never did play with me, and Fido and I wish she had gone to work
instead of daddy. But the other day she was good to me when I was
crying. She patted me on the head and called me a poor little boy. I
can't see that I am poor. Just about a week ago daddy told me I was
getting big and fat as a butter-ball.
Supper is ready and daddy isn't here yet. I do wish he would come
back to me and Fido. If I could just kiss him once before mamma makes
me go to bed, I would be so happy. And I would get a ride on his big
back, too, as soon as the car came to take mamma to a church meeting of
som\; kind. I want him so badly. Please tell him to hurry home, because I want to kiss him just once before I go to bed.

Sights at Dawn
By Durelle Thomas

COOL dawn breeze blowing the white curtain softly against
my face waked me. It was a kind breeze and a kind curtain
to attract my attention , for, as I rolled restlessly in bed, I
saw, thru heavy-lid ded eyes, a faint streak of the purpling sky.
Strugglin g to gather my sleeping senses, I opened my eyes
wider to take in all the beauty possible.
The houses and back fences in the foregroun d were blended with the
trees into a dark, solid mass. Beyond this blackness there stretched a
mellow streak of sky-purp le, fading into cooler violet and, higher, into
the wide deep gray. The angular roof of the little chapel rose dimly from
the dark foregroun d, and, above, the cross was thrown in black relief
against the sky. A distant cock crowed sleepily, and with the dying echo
my eyes closed fast.
Again the insistent curtain and the soft breeze touched me. Recognizing the signal, I turned readily, sure of a reward. 'lhe purple had disappeared, and in its place glowed a soft, warm pink. As I watched, the
pink strengthe ned, deei:;ened, became orange, then red, and the cross
flashed gold against the sky. The sun peeped up merrily; a bird broke
forth into a hearty chirping; a car rumbled busily down the street; and
morning broke.

Dad Loses A Score
By Bionda Weatherby

A Y, Dad, do you believe in oppression?" asked Alice Middleton,
as she perched herself upon the arm of her father's chair.
"Well, I don't know, Al. I don't quite understand what you
mean," replied her father.
"Well, it's this way, Dad. You remember all about how,
in the old feudal days, the lords and barons oppressed the serfs, just because they did not own as much property as they did, don't you?"
"Yes."
"And you remember also how the French nobles oppressed the eommon
people and called them beasts, treating them worse than if they had been?"
"I surely do, and I think that the common people did right in revolting against the nobles," said the half-bewildered parent emphatically.
"Yet you believe in oppression," Alice said decidedly.
"Fiddlesticks! Who said so? Not I, to be sure."
"Well, now, Dad," said Alice, running her fingers through his wellcombed hair, and lifting his face so that she could look straight in his
eyes, "what do you call it but oppression, when you will not allow Dick
Ferrill to come on this place, just because he has not the social position
in the world that you have? And when you will not allow me to speak
to him, because he does not live in a mansion? And, worst of all, when
you will not let me marry him because he is poor?" The last sentence
was spoken with much force.
"Oh, that is entirely different from the French nobles and the serfs.
J have not fallen out with Dick because he is poor. Why, in any matter
of business I would consider Dick Ferrill as quickly as I would anyone on
Wall street, with--"
"And why is this not business?" interrupted Alice.
"So it is, it is. But that is a different kind from this I am speaking
of. I mean transactions, interests, partnerships, and everything concerned

with money. As I have said, it is an entirely different matter when one's
daughter is concerned. What parent is willing to give away his daughter,
who has been reared in wealth and plenty, to a poor man who cannot take
care of her? The idea is preposterous! The home would be a wreck.
Besides, dear, we know nothing about Ferrill's character. For these reasons alone have I said that he could not marry you until he has gained
::t portion of my money through honest means and has done something that
proves his good character."
"Father! That is unfair. You know--"
"My word is law! I will not change my mind!" said Mr. Middleton,
rising from his chair and rapping with his fist upon the table. To make
his statement more emphatic, he then turned and swiftly left the room
without saying another word.
"His 'word is law'." Alice repeated her father's words with a touch
of irony. "Then I feel as if his 'word' or his 'law' must be broken or I
will remain Alice Middleton forever," she said, settling herself down among
the cushions of a large chair to ponder over her problem.
At this moment the maid entered bearing her mail. Upon the tray
lay a small box wrapped in brown paper. Alice glanced at the postmark
and uttered an exclamation of joy. "I do hope my experiment will work,
now that I have my specimen!" she cried.
Since Alice Middleton had left high school she had kept up a constant
study of zoology. She was very fond of experimenting with small insects
and of studying their nature and habits. Many times she had taken long
trips to the forests of the different parts of the country to hunt specimens;
and by this time she had secured a large collection for her small laboratory.
While Alice was busily engaged in unwrapping the box, her father returned for his watch, which, in his hurry, he had forgotten to take with him.
"Oh, look here, Dad!" Alice exclaimed. "I have just received another
wonderful specimen. I was afraid Uncle might not be able to capture him."
Just then a small card fluttered to the floor. Stooping to pick it up,
Mr. Middleton's attention was at once arrested. Slowly he read:
"To Alice from Uncle Jack.
Be careful. The bite of the
vinaigaron is deadly poisonous."
"Just think what it will be for my collection to add this wo~1derful
vinaigaron !" Alice exclaimed with eyes sparkling with the light of a true
lover of nature.

"Yes, and your little 'collection' will be the death of me yet. The
things you have in there already make me shudder with fear to look at
them," Mr. Middleton said.
"Oh, come on; let's go put him in a jar, so we can get a peep at him,"
Alice begged.
'Ihe lather and daughter went hand in hand into a little room at
the side, which Alice called her "zoo." Here were to be found all kinds
of bugs, spiders, and snakes put up in bottles of alcohol.
"Now, while I get the jar, you look up my notes on the 'Scorpions of
Mexico,' " Alice said as she placed upon the table a large book.
Mr. Middleton soon found the place, and, after reading all the information he could find, he turned to his daughter and said:
"Alice, please act upon my advice for one time and let's smash the
thing at once, for it is one of the most deadly poisonous scorpions that
inhabit the deserts of Mexico."
"Now, father," Alice said, coming closer and looking into his eyes
with a determined look, "I did act upon your advice once before, and put
aside a person that is far more to me than this specimen. However, I
am going to keep this scorpion, and I am going to keep my word regarding
the other. Your 'word is law'; and, having at last made up my mind, I
solemnly vow that neither your 'word' nor your 'law' shall be broken by
me. But I'm anxious to see my specimen. Let's get him in the jar." And
without much difficulty they managed to transfer the insect from the box
to the jar.
After a short. discussion concerning the poisonous scorpion, Mr.
Middleton excused himself and left the room. He had gone scarcely half
the way to his study, though, when he heard his daughter scream. He
ran back to investigate; but it was too late. Her body was in a limp heap
upon the floor and the remains of the vinaigaron were lying scattered over
the table. Three of its legs were missing and its body looked as if it
had been smashed. On the floor lay a book, which Alice had evidently
used as a weapon. All this he saw and understood in an instant. Lifting
the body of his daughter, he placed it upon a couch. Seeing that she was
unconscious, he ran to the telephone and called for the family physician.
In a few brief words he told the doctor of his daughter's critical condition. With much regret, tho, the doctor excused himself, saying that
he could not possibly come at that time, because of a very important engagement, but that he would send a friend who was a specialist along
that line.

"Yes, and your little 'collection' will be the death of me yet. The
things you have in there already make me shudder with fear to look at
them," Mr. Middleton said.
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solemnly vow that neither your 'word' nor your 'law' shall be broken by
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"Can't you believe it?" said the old man, no longer in his husky voice,
but in the voice of Dick Ferrill. He threw off his mask and stood before
them as Dick.
''What does this mean?" asked the bewildered Mr. Middleton, putting
his hands to his head to make sure that it was there.
"There are some bites that are deadly poisonous," said Dick, coming
forward. "And in a few cases the effect only places the victim in an
uncomfortable condition for about two hours. After that he is thoroughly
restored to his senses. This is a characteristic of this particular bite. But
I must state that it was not Alice that was bitten. It was none other than
yourself."
"I can't understand you," said Mr. Middleton.
"Now, father, let me explain," said Alice. "Dick and I sent for the
insect and arranged with Dr. Hill to let Dick know immediately when you
called for his assistance. I was not bitten at all. We formed our plan and
sprang it on you. So now you are the victim."
"Let's shake hands, Dick," said Mr. Middleton as a new light came into
his eyes. "I confess I'm the victim and have fully recovered my senses.
You and Alice may arrange the wedding day as soon as you like."

THE END
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BONHA M,

TEXAS

Get Cooling ICE CR0 AM

Miss McLean : And then the gods sent
thunder and lightnin g to plague the
Romans .

... From ...

James C.: I thought the devil always
sent the thunder and lightnin g.

LIN DSE Y'S

Miss Hamilto n: The ablative absolute
fa, used after verbs of emotion . Give us
an example , Roy.
Roy 0. : We run from fear.

Wholesale and Retail

"The Pen that makes writing a Pleasure"

Sheaffer' s ~'elf Filling
Fountain Pen

Philip \Vise
~

UNDERT'A KING
Guaranteed Non-Leakable, SelfCleaning

Complete Line Ot
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FURNIT'UR B

Palace Drug Store

Phones 152 and 16

'7Jje Progressive Store'

T. R. Tl1ornton's

We have built up a large and pro.;perous business bY.
and liberality.

square

Carry

at

Barber Shop

dealing
all times

large stocks of Dry Goods, Groceries,
Shelf Hardware and Wagons.

No

Three Doors South of First
National Bank

matter what your requirements may
be, we can take care of you.

Come in,

let's talk it over. You are always welcome whether you wish to buy or not.

Rogers, Woodward & Roberts Co
First Door North of Postoffice

BATHS AND LAUNDRY

We Cater to the Young Man's
..... Wants .....

You r
Patro nage

BON HAM
.... FOR ....

...IS...
APPRE CIATED

GOOD SCHOOLS

Graham, Craw /ord

H. L. Rodg ers @.

Comp any
.... FOR ....

Piece Goods, Shoes and
Ready Made Garmen ts

GOOD CLOTHES

Every body 's
Garage
C. JI{. W _//T~ON, Prop.
Phone 309

Quick Tire Servic e
Open Everp Hour in the Year

You Know Me

SID SMIT H
Groceries, Grain and

.e:5C:)Feed-eso
Phone No. 5, Bonham, Texas

We Never Close

·'

S. E. Arledge

C. ;¥{. Watson

We Have a Large

Stock of
BEST and QUEEN
©HEATRES

Manual Training Hardware, New and
Handsome designs

in Brass, Bronze,

and Nickle

Hasps,

Plated

Catches,

Box Corners, Locks, everything needed in the Manual Training Department

Pictures of Qualitg

5raveling Goods!
We have the most complete
line of trunks ever shown in
Bonham. W a rd r o b e trunks,
steamer trunks, hat trunks, Ladies' trunks, Gents' trunks, hand
bags, week - end cases, s u i t
cases, in fact everything needed
for traveling.

@hen Ready to Take Your Summer Vacation Call and See
Our Line

Bonham House Furnishing Co.

Bailey Hardware Company.
Graduation
Diamonds
We have a specially selected line of
diamonds for Graduation Gifts.
We can mount them in Rings, Bar
Pins, Brooches and La Valliers from
any design you choose.
These Diamond Values cannot be
equalled anywhere.
Come in and
make your selection early.

C. E. Bowman
Jeweler and Optician

Bonham, Texas

l
Model Tailors
FRENCH DRY CLEANING
Steam '. Pressing and Dyeing
Altering and Repairing
OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED

A. M. Cline Phone 505
Bonham, Tex as

South Main Stree t ,

When in need of Good Shoe Repairing call on

R. T. DAVIS
SHOE

Special Dinners
35cts
Cooper's Ca/e

REPAIRER

North Main St.,

Bonham, Texas

Anything In
Hardware
Phone 427, We Do The Rest

J. R. Catron B~~~:~·

lnstall1nent Plan
Vacant lot close in on wide paved street, south front, price
$1000. Small cash payment halance monthly plan at low rate of
interest.

We Repair

Any Old Shoes
With

We Latest Machinerg

Fred Lee
B onham , Texas

Phone No. 91

Max Herrner
"(ffe Safest Place to Trade"
West Side Sq.

:-:

Bonham , 5exas

<ffe La;gest Stock
'(!fe Lowest Price
And $till the Highest
Qualitg .....

The Russell Grocery Co.

Base Ball
Sporting
Goods

WE HAVE BEEN

Supplging the Homes
OF YOUR PARENTS

.... and ....
For the past twenty yea rs, a nd
we are ready to furnish

Fisl1ing Tackle

Your Home

We outfit you for pleasure
the year round

ARE YOU READY?

Chas. Davis Hardware Co.
·we H aYdware People

Halsell

~

Caldwell Co.

Phone 12

Bonham's Largest Store

Bonham, Texa s
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